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1.Introduction 
1.1 Electrostatic charging and discharging 
Many industrial processes such as coal pulverising, flour making, cement production, and 
fertiliser processing involve moving bulk solids by means of pneumatic conveying. Almost 
all particles become electrically charged during pneumatic transportation, which can be 
hazardous in industrial environment. The primary sources of electrification are frictional 
contact charging between particles, between particles and the conducting facility, charge 
transfer or sharing from one particle to another and charge induction.  
Contact charging occurs at their common boundary when two dissimilar substances are 
brought into contact. On separation, each surface will carry an equal amount of charge with 
opposite polarity. Triboelectrification can be regarded as a complicated form of contact 
electrification in which there is transverse motion when two substances impinge or are 
rubbed together [1]. The transverse motion can in turn accentuate the charge transfer. 
Contact electrification occurs not only in pneumatic conveying, but also in milling, grinding, 
sieving and screw feeding. 
Another source of electrostatic charge is induction. Charges will be induced on a conductor 
in an electrostatic field generated by charged particles. This conductor in turn changes the 
field distribution. If a conductor is insulated from the earth, its potential depends on the 
amount of charges, the permittivity of particles and their locations relative to the conductor 
[2]. The charge due to induction disappears when the charged particle moves away from the 
vicinity or sensing volume of the conductor as in pneumatic conveyance.  
Charges can be shared by two particles when they collide to each other, or when one particle 
is settled on another. Charge sharing is more obvious between conductive particles. 
Electrostatic charge can be recombined, for example via the earth or by contact with an object 
holding opposite charge. However charge on non-conductive particles can be retained and the 
relaxation time depends on the volume resistivity of bulk solids. If the volume resistivity is 
high, the charge could be retained even if the solids are in an earthed container. For particles 
suspended in pure gases as in pneumatic conveying, particles can remain charged for a long 
period of time irrespective of the particle material’s conductivity. Table 1 [3] shows the level of 
charge accumulation in particles, where the charge carried by unit mass of particle is given for 
solids of medium volume resistivity emerging from different processes. 
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Operation Mass charge density (C/kg) 
Sieving 10-5-10-3 
Pouring 10-3-10-1 
Scroll feed transfer 10-2-1 
Grinding 10-1-1 
Micronising 10-1-102 
Pneumatic conveying 10-1-103 
Triboelectrical powder coating 103-104 
Table 1. Charge build up on powder  
Electrostatic charging can be a hazard if the charges are suddenly released via discharging 
to earth or another body, which produces a high local energy density and thus act as a 
possible ignition source. In section 7.2.4 of CENELEC and British Standard PD CLC/TR 
50404: 2003, the discharges have been classified as “spark discharges”, “brush discharges”, 
“corona discharges”, “propagating brush discharges”, “cone discharges” and “lighting like 
discharges”. Among them, spark discharges, brush discharge and lighting like discharges 
may occur in pneumatic conveying. The incendivity of discharge is very much depends on 
the energy stored and the minimum ignition energy (MIE). Therefore the hazardousness of 
discharge depends on the area classification (zones) and gas group of process environment. 
Potential build-up on metal items (pipe lines, flanges, bolts and etc) can be avoided by 
earthing all these items. Sometimes pipe sections can become floated due to gaskets and 
other insulators. Therefore it is important to bond such sections to the earthed sections. Care 
must be taken when non-conductive pipes and hoses have to be used for pneumatic 
conveying, the maximum possible energy stored must not exceed the MIE. In some case, it is 
possible to choose the dense phase conveying which can reduce the risk of ignition inside 
pipe due to lack of air. Different from one’s empirical knowledge, humidification is not 
effective as a means of dissipating the charge from a dust cloud. The precaution for 
electrostatic discharging is not the main focus in this chapter, more details can be found in 
British and CENELEC Standard PD CLC/TR 50404:2003, “Electrostatics—code of practice 
for the avoidance of hazards due to static electricity” [3]. 
1.2 Brief history of electrostatic techniques for air solid flow measurement 
Electrostatic charging of flowing particles has long been known. The method to relate the 
magnitude of charge to the flow parameters was studied as early as in 1963. Batch, Dalmon 
and Hignett [4] used a pin probe to detect the current from the probe to earth in order to 
measure the mass flow rate of pneumatically conveyed pulverised fuel (p.f). The probe 
current depends on charge generated on probe due to contact electrification and induction. 
The derivation of relations between the probe current and flow parameters was based on a 
model developed by Cooper [5] and Hignett [6] which was for electrification of liquids in 
motion. 
Assume that the current flowing into the probe is I, the general relation is expressed as, 
 ( , , , , , , )n PI f K d V M A    (1.1) 
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Where  
 --the electrical permittivity of particle 
K--the electrical conductivity of particle 
d--the particle diameter 
V--the flow velocity in the region of the probe 
--the density of air 
M --the mass flow rate or flux of particle flow 
AP--the cross-sectional area of probe 
According to Pi Theorem [7], these variables may be expressed as four dimensionless 
groups such that 
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 (1.2) 
Then if the condition where only V and M  vary, other parameters are assumed to be 
constant, the above function can be simplified as 
  24 nI f MV        (1.3) 
At the time of research, the conclusion was that “the unique relation between probe current 
and the p.f. flux (mass flow rate) cannot be obtained, thus the electrostatic probe cannot be 
used as a means of determining the flux of p.f. in a pipe”. The method proposed by Batch et al 
has been known as intrusive method which has been used by Hignett [8], and further explored 
by Soo [9] and King [10]. A commercial product based on the same principle, which is 
comprised of three probes installed with 120o gap apart, has been designed and manufactured 
by TR-tech (now owned by Foster Wheeler) [11] [12]. 
King [10] has used non-intrusive method which measures the induced voltage on an insulated 
pipe section (Pipe wall sensor), and he compared AC voltage measurement method to DC 
measurement method [13] [14]. The AC or noise measurement method, also known as 
“dynamic” method [15] takes the AC signal component to indicate flow concentration. 
Coulthard applied this technique to coal flow measurement in the Methil power station in 
Scotland [16], and Gajewski has employed it to measure dust in motion [17]. Gajewski further 
studied the measuring mechanism by combining the electrostatic field theory with electrical 
circuit analysis for a lined circular pipe wall sensor [18]. Since 1970s, positive and convincing 
results have been reported for measuring a range of different particles, e.g. pf, glass beads, 
sands and polymer granules, which encouraged further study in this area. 
The mechanism of electrostatic metering system has been studied by many people, for 
example, Gajewski [19], Massen [20] and Hammer [21] studied filtering effect of the circular 
electrode, and Yan investigated charge induction based on free space electrostatic field 
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theory [15]. When the Finite Element Method became practically viable with the increased 
speed and capacity of computers, more in depth study of charge induction became possible. 
A model describing the relation between the induced charge on an insulated pipe section 
(electrode) and the charge carried by a particle with respect of its location, known as 
“Spatial sensitivity” was established by Cheng [22]. This model was developed based on 
electrostatic field theory using the Finite Element method (FEM). Based on the above model, 
and with further study, Zhang [23] has related flow concentration and solids mass flow rate 
to the charge level on electrodes by employing stochastic process theory. He also 
investigated and verified 2-D spatial sensitivity of ring-shaped electrode to “roping” flow 
[24] and effects of particle size [25] on the charge carried by particles. The effects of velocity 
and concentration have been studied experimentally and theoretically since then [26]. 
Cheng’s model [22] has also been used by Xu [27], and an exploitation of frequency method 
for velocity measurement has also been based on the Cheng’s model [28] [29]. The product 
operating according to dynamic electrostatic techniques with trade name PfMaster has been 
developed and manufactured by ABB Ltd.  
2. Charge induction and “dynamic” measurement method 
2.1 Mathematic model for charge induction 
In this section, the main focus of the analysis will be on the meters with circular electrodes. 
For the analysis of other types of electrostatic sensors, the same principles apply. The 
method adopted here is based on the analysis conducted by Cheng [22]. 
Fig.1 depicts a simplified, schematic view of circular electrostatic meter. The circular 
metallic electrode is installed flush with, and electrically insulated from the inner surface of 
the earthed pipe, but exposed to the medium inside the pipe. This arrangement ensures that 
the electrode is sensitive to the charges carried by particles without restricting flow and can 
avoid severe charge build-up on non-conductive lining. It also minimises the electrode wear 
that can occur with intrusive probes [30]. The charge generated on the electrode is due to the 
following effects: 
1. particle contacting with the electrode, and  
2. charge induction due to the presence of charged particles within the sensing volume.  
Since the speed of charged particle through the sensing volume is insignificant compared to 
the speed of light, so the electromagnetic effect generated by flowing charged solids can be 
neglected. The analysis therefore is under the assumption of a pure electrostatic electrical 
field. The electrode is narrow compared to the pipe diameter, so the contact charge between 
particle and electrode was not considered. The model presented here is also assumed a lean 
phase flow regime, under which effect of dielectric property of solids on the electrostatic 
field is neglected.  
The principle of the measurement can be approximately (but not accurately) explained as 
follows: Regarding the entire conveying pipe (ignoring the insulator) as an enclosed system, 
the total charge induced on the inner surface of the system should equal to the charge 
carried by the source particle, but of opposite polarity. The portion of the total induced 
charge on the electrode varies with the location of the particle (although total charge 
induced on the inner surface of the enclosed system does not vary).  
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Fig. 1. Charge induction 
For the convenience of calculation, assume a non-conductive, negatively charged particle 
surrounded by air as the only source of electrostatic field.  
In order to know the induced charge Q on the electrode, the charge density on the inner 
surface of the electrode, , needs to be found. 
 
S
Q ds   (1.4) 
where S stands for the entire inner surface area of the electrode, s is the surface area variable. 
According to the electrostatic theory, the surface charge density is equal to the electric flux 
density (electric displacement) D, i.e. 
 D   (1.5) 
 D     (1.6) 
 D E  (1.7) 
 E    (1.8) 
 is the gradient operator, E is the electrical field strength, , the relative permittivity of the 
medium and  refers to as the electrical potential. 
From equations 1.5 to 1.8, Equation 1.9 and 1.10 can be derived,  
 D E      (1.9) 
 ( )       (1.10) 
Assume the following boundary conditions  
 ( ) 0 ( ) 0 ( ) 0P i t          (1.10) 
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where P, I, t represent the boundaries of the earthed conveying pipe, the insulator and the 
electrode respectively.  
The conveying pipe is earthed, so the potential on it is zero. The electrode is usually 
connected to a charge amplifier in which the electrode is virtually earthed, the potential on 
electrode is very close to zero. It may be noticed that the potential on the insulator is hard to 
set. In the simulation, it was set as zero, and other low voltages (2, and 3Volts) on the 
insulator the similar results were obtained. 
The problem becomes to find the potential . If the potential distribution is known, the 
charge density on the inner surface of electrode can be found, hence the induced charge on 
the electrode can be derived from Equation 1.4. This is a 3-D problem. The location of 
charged particle affects the amount of induced charge on the electrode. However in a 
cylindrical co-ordinate, if the particle only changes it angular co-ordinate with its radial (r) 
and axial (x) coordinates keeping unchanged, the induced charge on the electrode should 
not change due to the symmetrical configuration of the system. Consider also the 
superposition theorem in electrostatic field, a 2-D model is sufficient for solving this 3-D 
problem, and a ring-shaped charge situated with its axis coinciding with the pipe central 
line will produces the same induced charge on the electrode as a point particle carrying the 
same amount of charge at the same axial and radial locations. The equivalent ring was used 
by Cheng to calculate the charge induction as shown in Fig.2.  
 
Fig. 2. Charge Induction 
The detailed analysis can be found in [22]. Here provided is an equation relating the charge 
induction and source charge and its location, also known as “spatial sensitivity” which was 
obtained from FEM simulation and regression. 
 
2kxQ Ae  (1.11) 
where Q is the charge induced on the electrode due to a point charged particle carrying unit 
charge located at (x, r, ), but Q depends on r and x only. A and k are two parameters 
determined by electrode geography, namely W/R ratio (where W is the width of electrode, 
and R the radius of the sensor) and radial location r of the charged particle. 
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2.2 Spatial sensitivity 
Fig. 3 shows the relationship governed by Equation 1.11 for a given electrode W/R ratio 
(W/R=1/5) when the unit charge particle moves along the pipe axial direction (x 
coordinate) at different radial locations.  
 
Fig. 3. Spatial Sensitivity for Particle passing along Different Axies. 
Fig. 4. compares the spatial sensitivity for the electrodes of different width as a particle 
move along the pipe central line (r=0) 
 
Fig. 4. Spatial Sensitivity for Different Electrode Widhts 
 
Fig. 5. Sensing Volume of electrodes of different width 
Fig. 5. [22] depicts the sensing volume of the electrodes with different width to radius ratios. 
In the figure, a minimum value of spatial sensitivity has been set. A point is within the 
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sensing zone if the spatial sensitivity at that point is above this value. The shape of sensing 
volume depends on the geometry of the electrode.  
If the particle movement along the axial direction is the main concern, the velocity of the 
particle in this direction can be related to Equation 1.11 by replacing x with Vt, where V is 
the particle velocity along the pipe axial direction, t is time. 
 
2 2kV tQ Ae  (1.12) 
This temporal expression relates the time, axial velocity and induced charge together, where 
for a given electrode, A and k vary with radius location r only. The radial velocity 
component of particle is not considered. The recent research on analysis of radial velocity 
can be found in [31]. 
The Fourier transform of Equation 1.12 provides the frequency property of the electrode to a 
point charge moving at velocity V along the pipe line. 
     2 2kV tQ F Q F Ae    
Therefore,  
  
2
1
4k VAQ e
V k

       (1.13) 
The analysis conducted by Cheng [22] is presented above. Different from the previous 
analysis, the model in Equation 1.11 has taken the presence of metal conveying pipe 
(earthed), the insulator between the conveyor and electrode, and the effect of resultant 
charge on the electrode into account. The significances of this model are that it allows 
studying the effects of sensor geometry and velocity on charge induction, and permits the 
frequency analysis. From this model, 2-D and 3-D spatial sensitivity profiles of a sensor can 
be derived. Equation 1.11 was the first such expression to be used for temporal and 
frequency domain analysis and it can be used as a guide for sensor design. 
2.3 Dynamic measurement 
As reviewed in section 1, King [10] compared AC and DC measurement methods for both 
circular sensor (he named it as “pipe sensor”) and pin sensor (intrusive probe). In industrial 
environment, DC signal on electrodes is more prone to interference so the fluctuation of 
induced charge has been used for measurement. An electrostatic metering system which 
measures the signal fluctuation is termed unofficially “dynamic” measurement system, 
although in the author’s view, the word “dynamic” has been misused. In such a system, it is 
the change or variation of the induced signal that matters. The fluctuation produced by air-
solids flow is regarded as band-limited white noise [13] proportional to solids concentration 
[32]. The fluctuation in number of particles, random movement of particles, particle size and 
shape changes can also result in the random change in signal level. The signal level is 
dependent upon mass flow rate or concentration for given mean velocity, the distribution of 
particle size, humidity and etc. 
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3. Measurement of velocity and mass flow rate 
3.1 Unit impulse response of ring-shaped electrode 
Equations 1.11 1.12 and 1.13 provide the temporal and frequency spatial responses of a 
circular electrostatic meter to a charged particle. Zhang [23] extended these models to study 
the response to flow concentration and flow mass flow rate. In order to simplify the 
analysis, it is assumed that the particles of uniform size are evenly distributed over the 
sensing volume so that the volume concentration of solids is determined only by the 
number of particles per unit volume, i.e. N. Because the solids are fed or dropped into the 
conveying system at an upstream point, so that N and solids concentration can be regarded 
as a waveform travelling along pipe line at velocity V. The point of injection is the source of 
the wave. Hereafter the number of particles per unit volume and concentration will be 
respectively denoted as N(x,t) and Con(x,t), both of which depend on x, the axial distance 
and t, the time. The charge induced on the electrode, Q, is a function of N(x,t) in Equation 
1.14 or a function of Con(x, t) as in Equation 1.15. 
 
2 22 -k(r) xrA(r)N(x,t)e  n
Vol
Q G D drdx   (1.14) 
 
2 2-k(r) xr A(r)Con(x,t)e  ( )
Rm Vol
G r
Q d dx
RD

   (1.15) 
where N(x, t) is the waveform of the number of particles which varies along the pipeline at a 
given time, and at any point of x, it varies with time;  is a constant for a given diameter of 
sensor. A and k depend on radius r for an electrode of a given width; Gn and G are constants 
related to particle surface charge density and pipe geometry. Con(x,t) is the concentration 
waveform, and R is the radius of the electrode. 
In order to find the unit impulse response of the electrode, let Con(x,t) be a delta function, i.e. 
 ( , ) ( )
x
Con x t t
V
   (1.16) 
thus there is only one non-zero point at any given time in the co-ordinate x which is V*t ( or 
at given point x, the impulse arrives at time x/V). Under such a concentration, the induced 
charge is the unit impulse response of the electrode. From Equation1.15, we have 
 
2 2
1
( ) ( * )
0
( ) ( ) k r V t
m
G r r
Q h t A r e d
R RD


    (1.17) 
and the Fourier transfer function of the electrode is 
 
2
2
1
( / ) 112
( )4
0
( ) ( )
( )
( ) ( )
k rV
m
Q G r A r r
H e d
Con R RDV k r
    
    (1.18) 
where Q() is the Fourier transfer function of the induced charge, and the Con() is the 
Fourier transfer function of the concentration. 
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3.2 Equivalent circuit and charge amplifier 
The signal induced on the electrode has to be connected to a measuring equipment or a 
preamplifier. Usually the input impedance of a preamplifier or a measurement equipment is 
finite, therefore the characteristics of the sensor comprising the electrode and the connected 
electronics depend not only on the electronics but also on the internal impedance of the 
electrode due to “loading effect”. 
 
Fig. 6. Sensing system 
Although there are various types of preamplifier circuits, the charge preamplifier is among 
those of most widely used for such systems. As shown in Fig.6 the electrode is at virtual 
earth potential. The capacitance CF in the feedback loop is used to suppress the effects of the 
wiring capacitance and the equivalent capacitance Cn, when the values of the wiring 
capacitance and Cn as well as their variation have to be considered. RF is used to provide a 
DC path, which also determines the lower cut-off frequency with CF. 
The charge amplifier blocks DC component of the signal Q, so the system measures signal 
fluctuation, performing “dynamic” measurement.  
The transfer function of the measurement system T() is 
 
( ) ( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
o oU UQT H P
Con Con Q
         (1.19) 
where Uo() is the output voltage of the charge amplifier, P() is the transfer function of the 
charge amplifier. The loading effect of source is reflected in P() which depends on Cn and rn. 
3.3 Measuring solids mass flow rate 
Assume the concentration signal is a band-limited white noise, based on equation 1.19, 
Zhang [23] has used Parseval’s formula to relate the rms of Uo to the fluctuation in 
concentration,  
 
2
2
max
rms
rms
con
U V  (1.20) 
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If the root mean square conrms of the flow noise con(t) is directly proportional to the mean 
solids concentration ( )Con t , Urms, the rms value of the sensor’s output has a linear 
relationship with the mean solids concentration for given solids density and particle size. 
The above analysis assumes that the net charge carried by solids does not depend upon 
velocity. Hence the velocity in Equation 1.20 reflects the effect of velocity on characteristics 
of the sensing system only. The amount of net charge carried by particles is actually affected 
by velocity. Gajewski [17] has studied the this effect on the ‘charging tendency’ of PVC dust, 
and Masuda conducted the tests on several different materials and found that the 
electrostatic meter’s output was proportional to V [14], where  varied from 1.4-1.9. The 
effect of velocity on the net charge has also been confirmed from many tests on pulverized 
coal [33]. 
If we assume the net charge is proportional to the solids velocity over the range 
investigated, as it was suggested by Gajewski [17] for PVC dust over the velocity range 
below 20m/s, equation 1.20 becomes 
 
2
2 3
max
rms
rms
con
U V  or 
3/2
maxmax
rms
rms
con V
U V M  
  (1.21) 
where max is the signal frequency up limit, M  is the solids mass flow rate. Hence the root 
mean square value of signal can be used to directly measure solids mass flow rate if the 
effect of velocity has been compensated. 
3.4 Velocity measurement 
In Equations 1.20 and 1.21, it can be seen that, to achieve accurate concentration or flow rate 
measurement result, the effect of velocity needs to be compensated for, therefore, the 
velocity measurement cannot be avoided.  
There are several different ways to measure velocity of conveyed solids, however, the cross 
correlation method remains the most practical and viable one. Since late 1960s and early 
1970s, the cross-correlation found its applications in flow measurement. Various sensors 
have been used to measure different types of flow. A cross correlatior detects the flow noise 
transit time, from which the mean velocity of flow can be derived. Beck [34], Coulthard [35], 
Cole [13] and King [10] used this method to measure velocity of multi-phase flow. Keech 
and Coulthard realised a microprocessor based electrostatic cross correlator for the ABB 
cable meter [36]. Cheng adopted “polarity cross correlation” to measure pulverised coal 
flow velocity in a blast furnace [37]. The technique has been further improved to 
accommodate multi-channel velocity measurement [38]. 
In electrostatic air-solids flow measurement system, usually two identical electrodes are 
mounted up and down stream with a known distance apart. If the flow concentration Con(t) 
is rectilinearly transferred from upstream to downstream at a velocity V, it can be expected 
that the signal from the downstream electrode is a delayed replica of the signal from the 
upstream electrode, i.e.  
    2 1 1Con t Con t L / V Con (t t)    , (1.22) 
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where L is the distance between two electrode.  is the transit time. 
Because L is known, thus once  is found, the velocity V can be determined from Equation 1.23  
 V L / t.  (1.23) 
According to the definition, the cross-correlation function between Con1(t) and Con2(t) is 
equal to 
    
1 2 1 2
0
1
( ) lim Con t Con t dt  
T
c c
T
R
T
 (1.24) 
If the two signals are exactly identical,  
    1 2 1 1
0
1
( ) lim Con t  Con t L / V dt   
T
c c
T
R
T
 (1.25) 
The cross correlation becomes a delayed version of auto correlation of Con1(t), as shown in 
Fig. 7. 
 
Fig. 7. Cross Correlation  
 
1 2 1 1
( ) ( / ) ( / )c c c c ccR R L V R L V       (1.26) 
In reality, two signals are not exactly identical, however the cross correlation efficient can be 
very high. Even for low cross correlation coefficient, say, 0.5, a cross correlator can still 
successfully capture the flow transit time and find the average flow velocity. The frequency 
band of the signal determines the measurement accuracy of transit time, which in turn 
affects the accuracy of velocity measurement. 
4. Relative measurement 
The response of an electrostatic meter for air solids flow measurement depends on density, 
particle size, velocity, mass flow rate and flow profile. Over the past ten years, the 
performance of dynamic electrostatic meters has been significantly improved, however the 
high measurement accuracy is still not achievable if all the above parameters vary over wide 
ranges.  
In many cases, only two or three parameters vary and other parameters stay relatively 
stable. This is particularly true in coal-fired power station, where pulverised fuel comes 
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from a mill and split into six or eight conveyors. Under normal conditions, the density of 
solids, moisture content and even flow profile are similar in different conveyors, but particle 
size distribution, mass flow rate and velocity vary from one conveyor to another. If the system 
can provide the signal proportional to the split (relative or percentage of overall mass flow 
rate) with velocity and particle size compensation, the mass flow rate in each conveyor can be 
given with reasonable accuracy because the overall loading entering the mill is known.  
4.1 Signal, concentration, mass flow rate and velocity 
Fig. 8 presents a typical set of test results on a dynamic electrostatic meter. The tests were 
carried using the Teesside University 40mm diameter rig, and the material used was 
“Fillite”, a commercial product made from fly ash. The air and solids mass flow rate were 
controlled to maintain the constant air to solids ratio (i.e., mass flow rate of air/mass flow 
rate of solids), hence under each of the ratios 3.86, 3.34, 2.88, 2.39 and 1.92, when the solids 
mass flow rate increases, the air flow rate is increased proportionally. For each air to solids 
ratio, the relationship between signal rms value and the solids mass flow rate was close to a 
second order polynomial due to combined effect of solids mass flow rate and velocity [26]. 
 
Fig. 8. Response of Electrostatic meter 
It is also clear that the higher air to solids ratio (means less solids, or lower concentration) 
resulted in higher signal for a given mass flow rate. It seems contradictory to the common 
sense, but again it is due to higher velocity, the hidden information in the graph. The signal 
is more sensitive to velocity than to any other parameters, and the effect of velocity requires 
compensation for mass flow rate or concentration measurement. 
The signal depends on the combined effects of concentration, mass flow rate and velocity. 
From the above analysis, an algorithm given by Equation 1.27 was derived to relate the 
meter’s output signal, solid mass flow rate and air to solids ratio (or concentration), 
 2( ) ( )orms as as asU AR B M CR D M ER F        (1.27) 
where Uorms is the rms value of output voltage of the meter, A, B, C, D, E and F are 
constants, Ras represents air to solids ratio, and M is the solids mass flow rate. Fig. 9 shows 
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the measured mass flow rate against the true mass flow rate for various velocities and air to 
solids ratios [26].  
 
Fig. 9. Calibration Graph 
4.2 Effect of particle size 
As discussed from the beginning of this chapter, the induced charge on the insulated 
electrode is a function of several factors including particle size.  
From Equations 1.15, 1.17, 1.18, it can be seen that induced charge on electrode is inversely 
proportional to particle size. It is due to the fact that the mass of solids is proportional to D3 
and the total surface area of solids is proportional to D2 for spherical particles, where D is 
particle diameter. If surface charge density is a constant, larger surface of total particles will 
provide higher signal level when the particles are getting smaller [25].  
 
Fig. 10. Signal Vs particle size 
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Fig. 10 was obtained from experiments using sieved materials [39]. For the given mass flow 
rate, velocity and concentration, the signal from a dynamic electrostatic meter decreased 
with particle size for the size above 250 µm, confirming Equation 1.15, 1.17 and 1.18. 
However for particles below that size, the signal reversed the trend, i.e. the smaller particle 
size resulted in lower signal. At the time of experiment, the signal drop for smaller particles 
was thought to be caused by the sudden change in solids flow rate. The recent research 
revealed that the signal drop for small particles could have been caused by flow regime 
change. When the size of particle is getting smaller, the flow becomes less turbulent. This effect 
outweighs the effect of total particle surface area increase so that overall signal level decreases.  
4.3 Spatial sensitivity 
In pneumatically conveyed air solid flow, the distribution of solid phase is often un-even. 
For example around bends and restrictive devices, the roping flow regime may be formed. 
The air solids flow profiles depend on conveying velocity, particle size, humidity and 
geometry of conveyor. The research in this area can be found elsewhere [40][41][42]. 
The measurement results will be affected by flow regime unless a meter has a uniform 
spatial sensitivity.  
 
Fig. 11. Spatial Sensitivity Test Results 
Fig.11 depicts the test results obtained on a 14” (356mm) diameter electrostatic meter [24]. A 
roping stream of constant flow rate was provided with an one-inch jet, the roping stream 
was parallel to the pipe axial central line and moved cross the pipe cross sectional area along 
its diameter. The material used was pulverised coal. The output voltage (rms) of the meter 
to the “roping” flow stream was recorded when the jet moved from the centre to a location 
very close to pipe wall. The signals on the wide electrode (Red W/R=0.5) and on the narrow 
electrode (Blue W/R=0.014) followed the same trend. It is clear that the signal increased 
with the flow stream getting closer to the pipe wall, and then it started to drop as the roping 
stream crossing about 70% of full radius, which is caused by combination of the increased 
sensitivity and the reduced sensitive volume of the sensor as shown in Figs 3, 4 and 5. 
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Fig. 12. Frequency Sensitivity of a circular Dynamic Electro static meter 
Fig.11 provides a temporal spatial sensitivity. The corresponding frequency spatial 
behaviour of circular electrostatic meter is shown in Fig. 12 [24], In this figure, r is the radial 
coordinate from the pipe central line, R is the radius of the sensor. The vertical coordinate 
represents normalised output signal when a roping flow stream in parallel with pipe axial 
central line, passes through the sensor at different radial positions. It can be seen that the 
meter produces the signals with higher magnitude and wider frequency band when the 
stream is at r/R=0.8, compared that with the roping stream passes the central line (r/R=0). 
The figure does not provide the response to the roping stream passing from the location 
where r/R is greater than 0.8. However from Fig.11, it can be predicted, the magnitude will 
be lower, and the frequency band will be wider. 
Theoretically, if the frequency components can be split and weighted according to where the 
flow stream passing through, a uniform sensitivity of meter can be achieved, which is one of 
possible solutions for non-uniform sensitivity compensation. 
4.4 EST (Electrostatic Tomography) 
Represented by Capacitance Tomography (ECT), “Process tomography” has attracted great 
attention since 1980s [43] [44] [45], and the research in this area has made significant 
progress. Besides ECT, there are many different types of tomographic techniques such as 
Electrical impedance tomography (EIT), optical tomography and Electrostatic Tomography 
[46]. “Procee tomography” uses an array of sensors mounted on the boundary of a vessel or 
a pipe to detect the pixel flow concentration and velocity in process. The flow profile can be 
reconstructed based on the information obtained from the sensor array. Theoretically, this is 
an ideal method to solve the problems caused by non even solids distribution in air solids 
two-phase flow.  
As the name suggests, electrostatic tomography (EST) uses an array of electrostatic sensors 
to detect the distribution of charges carried by particles and particle velocities. If the amount 
of charge carried by particles to concentration ratio is constant, the flow rate of solids can 
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then be derived based on the integration of the product of pixel concentration and velocity 
over a given cross sectional area.  
For any type of process tomography, the successful realization depends on sensing system 
design, signal conditioning, signal to noise (S/N) ratio, proper data acquisition system and 
efficient algorithm.  
EST is a passive sensing system, which is one of its advantages [47] over ECT. However 
inherently, for the same number of sensors (electrodes), the resolution of EST is lower than 
that of ECT. Combined systems (dual modality) [48] can offer better resolution and 
reliability. Fig. 13 provides the simulation results for an EST and an EST/ECT combined 
systems [2]. In this figure, a uniform positive charge density distribution in a stratified flow 
at the bottom half of a pipe is assumed, the reconstructed image using information from the 
EST system only in Fig.13b is vague, the boundary is not clear. Compared to the image in 
Fig.13b, Fig.13c offers much better result which is obtained by combining the information 
from the EST and ECT of dual modality system. 
(a) (b) (c) 
Fig. 13. Image Reconstruction from an EST/ECT 
5. Current research in this area 
At present, the modelling of charge induction with consideration of particle dielectric 
property is the new development in this area [2]. The research to develop an overall model 
to relate the signal rms, solids velocity and solids mass flow rate is under way [26]. The 
electrostatic method used in square pipe lines [49] has also been investigated, and the study 
on the effect of radial velocity on flow measurement is useful for understanding of the 
mechanism of electrostatic meters [31]. The technique of combing ECT and EST for gas 
solids flow measurement opened a new frontier. 
At the time of writing this chapter, the electrostatic technique have been successful in some 
areas, for example in measuring flow split among pneumatic conveyors, in providing 
warning of blockage and for inferring primary air flow rate measurement . Some research 
outcomes are yet to be applied in practice. It is envisaged that the techniques will be further 
improved for flow measurement and flow regime diagnose not only in lean-phase 
conveying as in coal-fire power generation, but also for dense phase flow as in gasification 
and in blast furnace feeding. 
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